FLY TO EUROPE
FOR LESS! SEE INSIDE

HOW YOU SEE THE
WORLD MATTERS
ENRICHING EXPERIENCES FROM
TAUCK & AAA TRAVEL

AAA TRAVEL ADDS REAL VALUE
TO YOUR TAUCK JOURNEY
Book a European adventure
with Tauck through AAA Travel and
pay just one low price for air.

AAA Travel and Tauck have partnered to make getting to your destination easier
and less expensive — with exclusive AAA Member savings! Whenever you include
airfare with any of your Tauck journeys booked through AAA Travel, you’ll save
up to $300 off per person extra on the purchase of Tauck Air on all itineraries.
TAKE OFF WITH TAUCK AIR UPFRONT PRICING

EXCLUSIVE AAA MEMBER BENEFITS

n

One flat price for Economy Class Air:
$890 per person, roundtrip

n

 vailable on the most direct routes
A
from select U.S. gateways

n $
75

n

One flat price for Premium Class Air:
$1,490 per person, roundtrip

n

All taxes & fuel surcharges

n $
150

n

V alid on most European trips
departing Mar 1 through Aug 31, 2018

n

One flat price for Business Class Air:
$3,490 per person, roundtrip

n

Book from Jan 9 to Feb 28, 2018

off the purchase of Tauck air on all
domestic (US & Canada) itineraries/all dates
off the purchase of Tauck coach class
air on all international itineraries/all dates

n $
300

off the purchase of Tauck business class
air on all international itineraries/all dates

800-289-0469
AAA.com/Tauck
Visit your AAA Travel branch

THE TAUCK DIFFERENCE

For over 90 years, Tauck has been singularly focused on delivering meticulouslycrafted vacations that inspire, engage and delight. They truly believe that your
vacation should be an enriching experience that’s easy, fun and well worth your
time and the price you paid. When you explore the world with Tauck, you have
special access that allows you to become a part of the culture you are
discovering. And because all Tauck trips are seamless and inclusive, with all the
details taken care of, you can enjoy your extraordinary vacation without worry.
Experience a world of unique cultures, genuine emotion, camaraderie and all the
little things that comprise day-to-day life – with Tauck.

800-289-0469
AAA.com/Tauck
A group photo op at Briksdal Glacier in Norway chronicles
shared memories among new friends.

Visit your AAA Travel branch

PREMIUM ACCOMMODATIONS
From 5-star hotels to premier inside-thepark camps and lodges, the best available
accommodations for the region
PROFESSIONAL TAUCK DIRECTORS
With an average of 10 years of service each, all
Tauck Directors go through intensive training
EXPERT LOCAL GUIDES
The best in the industry, Tauck’s local guides
spend much of their time making local
connections and enriching the experience
ALL ACTIVITIES & “SURPRISES”
Everything from local sightseeing and
exclusive events to a choice of shore
excursions on many cruises – plus unique
surprises along the way
EXCLUSIVE EXPERIENCES WORLDWIDE
Tauck journeys aren’t easily replicated.
It takes decades of fostering partner
relationships and insider knowledge
GRATUITIES
All gratuities are included
(except for Tauck Directors & drivers)

MEALS
Breakfast: all included. Lunch: included
& free-time options. Dinner: most included
(many a la carte dining options).
Group Receptions: all included
DRINKS
Unlimited complimentary beverages aboard
river cruises (regional wine, beer & spirits,
specialty coffee, tea, water & soft drinks)
AIRPORT TRANSFERS
Always included (for river cruises, transfers
included from airport & local train stations)
PORT CHARGES, TAXES & FUEL SURCHARGES
Always included
SOLO TRAVELER SAVINGS
Single price is the same as pp double price on
all river cruises (select categories). $1,000 Solo
Traveler Savings on select departures
ONBOARD FITNESS CENTERS
Plus, bikes to ride ashore on river cruises
INTERNET ACCESS
Always included where available

WAYS TO SEE THE WORLD
WITH AAA TRAVEL AND TAUCK

800-289-0469
AAA.com/Tauck
Visit your AAA Travel branch

TAUCK WORLD DISCOVERY

TAUCK RIVER CRUISES

Tauck has pioneered the best ways to discover landmark sights
around the world – providing you with a comprehensive, insider look
at places you’ve always dreamed of exploring. Choose from a wide
variety of classic land journeys on seven continents that allow you
to experience more of what you want in travel for one inclusive, upfront price. Enjoy private access to cultural experiences, premium
accommodations, expert insights & exclusive partnerships.

Whether you’re exploring the Rhine, Danube, Seine or other European
rivers, Tauck’s award-winning river cruises offer more than just an
intimate, club-like atmosphere and personalized service aboard a customdesigned riverboat. With Tauck, you’ll experience off-the-beaten path
destinations, a litany of must-see sights, uncommon access to local culture
and exclusive destination experiences you just can’t get on your own. It
all adds up to seeing a true slice of European life that will transform you.

BBC EARTH JOURNEYS
From frozen worlds to tropical jungles, shallow seas to African plains,
our planet is filled with unforgettable adventures in the most magical
natural realms. Created by Tauck and BBC Earth, these incredible
journeys allow you to discover nature’s most intimate secrets up-close
and in-depth through the hands-on use of specialized field equipment,
all to bring you a fresh perspective on our planet.

TAUCK CULTURIOUS SMALL GROUP TRAVEL
These journeys are all about discovering local culture through authentic
learning experiences, exploring off the beaten path and meeting the
locals. Join a small group of like-minded travelers that averages just 20
guests and take part in unique and culturally immersive experiences
such as hands-on cooking with a European chef, exploring Yellowstone
in winter with a naturalist, horseback riding with cowboys on a working
cattle ranch in Wyoming or dining with a contessa in her Venetian palazzo.

TAUCK BRIDGES FAMILY ADVENTURES

TAUCK SMALL SHIP CRUISING

Tauck family vacations are designed to spark a passion, inspire
a sense of wonder and enrich understanding – so you can share
amazing experiences with your loved ones and bring your family closer
together. These engaging journeys were created for doing, seeing, and
learning as a family through interactive fun for all ages, like cooking
and zip-lining. Offering great value in one up-front price, all activities,
exclusive experiences,gratuities and accommodations are included.

Cruise to small islands, hidden harbors and exclusive ports of
callaboard yachts and expeditionary vessels handpicked for your
specificdestination. Small ship cruising means more personal attention
from the captain and the crew in a comfortable, club-like onboard
atmosphere. Shore excursions offer cultural land exploration at a more
relaxed pace where the conversations are richer and the day-to-day
experiences can be shared with similarly-minded travelers.

small ship cruising

KEN BURNS AMERICAN JOURNEYS

TAUCK EVENTS

Award-winning filmmakers Ken Burns and Dayton Duncan have joined
together to develop special travel experiences for Tauck based on the
themes of their documentary films. Tauck currently offers six specially
created tours, 13 enhanced journeys, over 100 original film vignettes
and a vast number of specially developed events that will connect you
with your destination in deep and lasting ways.

Enjoy once-in-a-lifetime travel experiences built around themes
linked to one iconic location, sporting event or cultural phenomenon.
Choose from small group sightseeing, exclusive galas, insider access
and special events such as Ken Burns New York City, The Tauck Jazz
Event and One Nation: The Tauck Washington, DC Event.

TAUCK WORLD DISCOVERY

CINQUE
TERRA

FLORENCE

ROME
NAPLES

CONNECTING PEOPLE AND PLACES

CLASSIC ITALY

THE BEST OF IRELAND

Discover bella Italia in scenic Tuscan hill towns, centuries-old cities
and countryside villages and along the Amalfi Coast. Discover
historic sites in Pompeii, spend two nights in magical Venice, visit
the hill towns of Orvieto, Assisi and San Gimignano and learn the
secrets of Perugia chocolate-making.

New for 2018! The Emerald Isle entices you with splendid scenery,
fascinating history, a vibrant culture and warm, hospitable people.
Feast your eyes along the Yellow Roads from the Ring of Kerry
to the Cliffs of Moher to the Giant’s Causeway. Enjoy stays in
country estates, lakeside resorts and a historic city-center hotel.

14 days from $7,190 ■ Includes 26 meals
Departures Apr-Oct 2018

14 days from $5,890 ■ Includes 32 meals
Departures Mar-Sep 2018

A WEEK IN TUSCANY & UMBRIA

SCANDINAVIA

Experience firsthand the sun-soaked hill towns of central Italy
and savor wine tastings in bountiful vineyards, a chef-hosted
cooking class, an olive oil tasting, a private lake cruise and more.
Enjoys stays at a luxury spa hotel in the Chianti countryside, a
restored monastery in Umbria and at a palace hotel in Perugia.

Experience a Nordic world of fjords, castles, glaciers and the
legacy of the Vikings. Travel by train, ferry, coach and air through
Denmark, Sweden, and Norway. Visit a traditional wooden stave
church, ride one of the world’s steepest railway lines, have fun at
Tivoli Gardens, see the Danish Crown Jewels and more..

8 days from $3,990 ■ Includes 15 meals
Departures Apr-Oct 2018

14 days from $6,190 ■ Includes 31 meals
Departures Mar-Sep 2018

FUN FACT:

“Craic”
(pronounced
“crack”) is an Irish
term for fun.

TAUCK BRIDGES FAMILY ADVENTURES

WHAT FAMILY TRAVEL IS MEANT TO BE

RED ROCKS & PAINTED CANYONS

CALIFORNIA’S GOLD COAST

Delight in nature’s wonders on a family vacation through Utah,
Nevada and Arizona. See the sun rise over the Grand Canyon, float
along the Colorado River and flightsee over Rainbow Bridge. View
colorful slot canyons, experience Bryce Canyon’s famous hoodoos
and take a private tram tour at Zion National Park.

This ultimate California tour explores the state’s coastal treasures,
stretching from San Diego to San Francisco. Discover the historic
beauty of its 18th-century missions, Los Angeles and Beverly
Hills, the grace of seaside Santa Barbara, the Central Coast wine
region, the grandeur of Hearst Castle and the charm of Carmel.

8 days from $3,595 ■ Includes 18 meals
Departures Apr-Aug 2018

12 days from $5,790 ■ Includes 26 meals
Departures Apr Oct 2018

COSTA RICA: JUNGLES & RAINFORESTS

VIETNAM, CAMBODIA & THAILAND

Life is pretty colorful in Costa Rica, home to more than 850 species
of birds, from emerald-green parrots and scarlet macaws to purplethroated hummingbirds. Explore tropical rainforests and jungles on
a rafting trip, soar on a zip-line adventure through the rainforest
and take a pineapple tour on this popular family vacation.

Explore the cities of Hanoi, Hue, Ho Chi Minh City and Bangkok
on a travel adventure through Thailand, Cambodia and Vietnam.
Discover golden Buddhas, ancient kingdoms, inspiring temples,
gilded palaces, bamboo stilt houses and lush landscapes while
experiencing the unique cultures and traditions of Southeast Asia.

8 days from $3,390 ■ Includes 20 meals
Departures Mar-Dec 2018

16 days from $7,790 ■ Includes 37 meals
Departures Jan-Dec 2018

EUROPEAN RIVER CRUISING

EXPLORE THE HEART OF EUROPE

AMSTERDAM TO BUDAPEST BY RIVERCRUISE

SAVORING FRANCE: PARIS, LYON & PROVENCE

Embark on a two-week Danube, Main and Rhine river cruise that
will take you past grand cathedrals, medieval monasteries, castles
& vineyards. Visit five countries including the Netherlands, Germany,
Austria, Slovakia and Hungary, and explore legendary cities such as
Amsterdam, Vienna, Koln, Nurnberg, Bratislava and Budapest.

Cruise the Rhone River through vineyard country that’s home to some
of the world’s most exceptional wines. Savor epicurean delights in
Paris with dinner at Fouquet’s and a pastry class at Le Cordon Bleu.
Ride the high-speed TGV to Lyon, sip Beaujolais in Beaujolais and
sample Provencal specialties at a private ranch in La Camargue.

15 days from $6,590 ■ Includes 41 meals
Departures May-Oct 2018

10 days from $4,990 ■ Includes 23 meals
Departures Apr-Oct 2018

ROMANTIC RHINE: BASEL TO AMSTERDAM

THE BLUE DANUBE

Discover the heritage and beauty of the River Rhine while exploring
regional delights in the historic cities, towns and countryside
of the Netherlands, Germany, France and Switzerland. Thrill to
mountains that rise abruptly from water’s edge, ancient castles
perched aloft and gentle, rolling winelands and valleys.

Glide past fairytale castles and medieval villages as you explore
Prague, Vienna, Salzburg, Cesky Krumlov, Bratislava and Budapest,
plus the castle-studded Wachau Valley. Attend a private Imperial
dinner with music at a palace in Vienna and take an exclusive
private tour of Baroque monastery libraries in Prague.

8 days from $3,990 ■ Includes 20 meals
Departures Apr-Sep 2018

12 days from $4,990 ■ Includes 27 meals
Departures Apr-Oct 2018

BBC EARTH JOURNEYS

KEN BURNS AMERICAN JOURNEYS

SOUTH AFRICA: AN ELEGANT ADVENTURE

CALIFORNIA’S GOLD COAST

Go on an amazing adventure that includes game drives in two of
the most sought-after private game reserves, a two-night stay at
Victoria Falls and a journey up Table Mountain for extraordinary
views. Cruise the Zambezi River at sunset and experience the
legacies of Cape Town, Robben Island, Johannesburg and Soweto.

This ultimate California tour explores the state’s coastal treasures,
stretching from San Diego to San Francisco. Discover the historic
beauty of its 18th-century missions, Los Angeles and Beverly
Hills, the grace of seaside Santa Barbara, the Central Coast wine
region, the grandeur of Hearst Castle and the charm of Carmel.

12 days from $8,890 ■ Includes 26 meals
Departures Jan-Dec 2018

12 days from $5,790 ■ Includes 26 meals
Departures Apr Oct 2018

PERU AND THE GALAPAGOS ISLANDS

VIETNAM, CAMBODIA & THAILAND

Take an incredible journey that combines the timeless natural world
of the Galapagos Islands with exploration of the ancient empire of the
Incas. Discover mysterious Machu Picchu and enjoy a six-night cruise
to the Galapagos to observe giant tortoises, blue-footed boobies,
penguins and more.

Explore the cities of Hanoi, Hue, Ho Chi Minh City and Bangkok
on a travel adventure through Thailand, Cambodia and Vietnam.
Discover golden Buddhas, ancient kingdoms, inspiring temples,
gilded palaces, bamboo stilt houses and lush landscapes while
experiencing the unique cultures and traditions of Southeast Asia.

15 days from $10,490 ■ Includes 35 meals
Departures Mar-Nov 2018

16 days from $7,790 ■ Includes 37 meals
Departures Jan-Dec 2018

FUN FACT
FUN GOES
FACT:HERE

The city of
San Francisco
is built on
43 hills.

DO MORE. WORRY LESS.
LET AN EXPERIENCED AAA TRAVEL CONSULTANT
HELP YOU MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR TRIP.

Your AAA Travel Consultant

saves you time, money and stress
because they truly understand your desires,
interests and budget requirements.
Your AAA Travel Consultant draws upon their own

expertise, Member feedback and AAA resources
to help you plan and book a trip that’s memorable for all the right reasons.
Your AAA Travel Consultant helps you

make sense of multiple offers, discounts and savings,
as well as make you aware of exclusive AAA offerings, including:
AAA Vacations,® trips built on Member feedback and preferences, where you
can enjoy engaging activities and exclusive perks like guided tours, immersive
dinners and behind-the-scenes visits.
■ 
Member discounts at leading hotels and AAA Diamond ratings.
■ 

Travel insurance developed to fit our Members’ needs such as trip interruption
or cancellation, medical assistance while traveling, lost baggage and more.

■ 

As your trip approaches, your AAA Travel Consultant

shares information, updates, suggestions
and required documentation.
After your trip, your AAA Travel Consultant

reconnects with you
and asks for feedback on your experiences.

TO START PLANNING OR BOOK YOUR ENRICHING
TAUCK VACATION EXPERIENCE:
800-289-0469

AAA.com/TravelAgent

Visit your AAA Travel branch

For complete details, please contact your AAA Travel Consultant or visit AAA.com/Terms5. 17-TR-1086A

